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By LISA BERGER
Wasbington, D.C.-Stony Brook students were

among 1,200 State University of Now York
students who athered here today to lobby for
federal aid for New York City. lhe day's evente
were hghted by a m e rally in frot of the
Capitol Building where students were addmaew by
Congressional and student leaden.

Te Polity Senate allocated $420 on November
5 to rent a bus to take about 40 Stony Brook
students to the nation's capiyesterda, whee
they lobbied at the offices of Representativest trom
their home districts Plans for the day4ong event

re formulated by representatives of the Student
AssoiatloG- of the State Unbenity during a
membership conference in Albony Igt month.

Although the Stony Brook group left the
campus shortly after 5:30 AM, students ha
svend upstate s st out for W I
early a midnigt the night be r _ing
stopped twice by police isuing baffle g
for excelling the 55,mile-Per-hour speed lmit on
the Now Jersey Turnpike, the bus ded w
Stony Brook students arrived at about 12:30 PM-
just In time for the 1 PM lobbying sessions
arange by SASU.

After lobbying at oeo is, the
students converged on the steps of the CAPt at
abot 4 PM, some wre carrying signs but most

chanted such sogans as, "Itey cut a We
say fight back." The proop wsd nidby,

RepreetaieBeft AlU" (D-jrookl"), ahby
Chisolm (D-Blook") 2. Ezae .

(D-Biobky)ad BSento Jacb -Jb" (R-Now
York). Te ordedy Of stldlnts allos
quettel studebt toadies iNd SASU
Presde"t Bob ,I p ik w s also a mm
of th SUNY Bond of Tr .uden t mrm the
city Uvri of Nei Yok an expAcItd to
ad"ben for a dingier day of. o a d

Mig dl ald to tat d MW 1
Yok aty.

"Wo win womooe"
Chisolm goke to the cd i a "dofnie

ant-New York te put of SW
member of the Ho_ Mt Senall. at abid,

r ai pta te It i the
esponsbty of eaon to p

tIlm wu beneft th students as h not amw ot
defense,"Cisoltold the cwdi i oMINNA* t

cut A y pInogm wff have to be cut The
A*t Kne of defte Ise poctin ofa skdevit
who Could opew the hl m m oy. I
MED c o ym .. ^ W : olm
ths one olte.

"lly. saidt "'Te oI d vL o e
, _g~~~~~eof- YO*-

Citmy h hf mm Ba the d of *e sJ-e Mod
SROW Brook wE be dfrci fet~"He add

This dm i toda maws A eteaE a" is

*outF- *d-_ot wPh Bit& adiig ^tw iber meit to

pptSA8V.W~h me8U totet _he w ̂ oea -0
p_" Invhed.
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SUNY Students Lobby for NYC Federal Aid
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Council Election Today
Pols remain open until 8 PM today In the Union as

undergraduates elect a representatne to run for the fipst
nonvoting student seat on the Stony Brook Council.

The winner of today's election will boe one
representative from the Graduate Student Organization
and one fthm the Continug Education Student
Government in a noff election. All Stony Brook
students will be eligible to vote at that time.

Also to be elected today will be three new commuter
senators and a sophomore class president. Chris
sIeiaiu, oMM ruoco, WaM HartsoAeJmer. IJr
Kevin Klein, and Tom Vitale will be running for Senate.
Treasurer-elect Mark Minasi is the only andite on the
ballot for sophomore class president. Running for the
Council seat ae junior Laurie Davis, a former
sophomore representative and Polity senator, senior
Richard Gelfond, a former Statesn sports editor and
an organizer of the Stony Brook Publc Wterest
Research Group, junior Stanley G reenba, Polity
secretary and campus coordinator for the Student
As btlon of the State University, and senior Paul
Trautman, Polity vice president

The Stony Brook Council is the local board of
trustees forming a link between the University president
and the State University of New York Board of Trustees.
Council meetings are closed except by invitation and the
body has wide ranging powers omn the naming of
buildings to the formulation of regulations governing
student conduct. The current policy of dormitory
cooingn was aDDPoved bv the Council- I

The position of a student member was created by
state law during the last session of the State Legislature.
Council members interviewed by Statesman in 1973,
while similar legislation was pending, showed mixed
reaction to a student member, with most members then
opposed to the move. While the nine voting Council
members, which are appointed by the governor, serve for
seven year terms, the student member will be re-elected

,every year. -Rtihi Bonanace
eve- -ry w ear. -%%umG B~=mondgI
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With State Poce :Agency
By RUTHM APA. H a CO N*-

Wbfle Sy Brook oals oe.-
_d Ocoopeating w MOt polim b Tb e kind of oioation given to t
dsseminating In aw dion about sude isg r by Woods sod other office

I , they deny Ua the g of Wu dog M
out TM canehow long wMfit be gg o do y<

Retnt vw- s by Neveday thk the wll be any p e Wo
discoe that Now York Stab o soldc Ik abe am tha be ad mot kno

ha" kept files on Stony Brook students thet Mms mm bng kept on t
based on in nlonfstand uuiii
by a pin _e , durg I the M1
dem, ad tiut medal is dewod e nmiilsd c
now bein ha ' - M_ g the am of tj
bemuse it has no rebev nce to law mo. No -- - - --

enfoement e sato cid a oD w v try to d j o
that Univerity Relations Didtat his dAr t wu en
Woods and two of hit top aides they w w *," he s*d.

names of ad student boad= nd I don 1 tbbk his _Is M s I
other Ifon n ut studentd _st ] s _
demonstrations to State Pon" Wma
Ins or John Tensrrom hem 1970 fo a students _ w
until a yor. However s,W ad ha now ai ftd to T

niht that state polne hae ape I B C otn an the rts, fJt
campus prior to 1970. wm oot _d NbwN_

Droppog ByWoods "As for as rm -------
Statesman has learned that T _~would be a M e t _t _ s

arved >on campus the nt of Pasity's h itist to a bi d _ _
12-hour demonstration and spoke withstue t *uvget
reporters at the University Relations 190»&"
office. He was descrbed by Woods as Woods added dud sido" t
ztall, sort of paunchy with liht brown i i' qeto t |
curly hair." Woods said tost night that si oo _ tl
Tenptrom was 'someone who you would Uniesity would ctiue to _
run into all the time. He would come with statb polie should tbey be ads" t
dropping by." Woods added that the "Tbe stat e p avb e a
investigator "would ask the same kinds of on the campus and they a
questions as a reporter but he wouldn't right to be there," he said

NNI:~~~~~~
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Startng with a con-up view of the ah Sciences Centeres
exterimo (top, left) a xl cockwise, isanarray
of the wigp gp eing ithe Centeres interior; One
of the eture halb, am of fie wUnows ozk g the main
campus, one of the mars ulrawde and in t halways,
and a set of "Pem SCtaion.Eke"
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By KADRIYE KAMAN
A comprehensive set of ftnancial policies and

procedures was presented to the Poblity Council last
Monday nifht in an attempt to reform the.
undergraduate student govermnent's financial structure.

The pd , whla pnp d by nExecutive
Director M ae_ Hart over the put few months formally
stated Polty's l rules and guaons, for the Ut
time.

According to Senior Representatve Georp
Wieftbicki, the policies are b ythe same" as the
existing unwritten policies. Wierzbickd said it was a move
from "the abstract to the more concrete." Wierzbceki
said that he expected that the policies will be acledp
at next week's Coun-i meeting.

e a e stabia d a comnittse to develop a
camA Istudentp Court. ACCONding to via

ident PlmTrautmm, ther Is a need for su& a coot
"to ats man abitrator of disputes" bvliao than
one of tO student govuments. Pob dt it arm
Weprin sad be was In favor of rsue a c ut at
Xh recent dispute involg Pty a t
Sdet O, tae _ig
Student et a a of a w_
to the Stony Brook Couc the load cmW DBoa d
T1uste. Woprin sad '7 rant Swoo ww theode
counci election left [Vke Ph ident for 8tudt Aftto]
Bizt Woh aw s de g O NWr In
spproving the addeo." W d t
there may also be need of a ae boa

qo nm as g a of

npgiitsat GM M8 td theCntai foltps

CQcf soar thei loby caamm inae IDigo

yssMirtar TM Cww"f als vowe to hol mesaa 6xc
fth ae to t X -c_ :

cmo1.. 4.

Cuts Affecting CUNY
By DAVIDIGELther pwfits ..

A qpane crowd aded a lly In ront of the Stony Isolated Boo
Brook Uni y y to Wt <a l k
affecting as Ci Univity of Now York god the Sta8bb esaed
University of NOw York.

he raly, oaed by tw C mittee To FlFt t noB
Cus and Ve Revolu t Bgat, by
about 12:30 PM under tle rdge to Nouwhe. M11 I=
and CFC mebin used mi_ ophoaN to ure sudet
p -by to "unite w gting cub In othr dM at 12:1d
shools." Only about 20 t o d qWed a _d B lap _i» «m

bree that 1W e at,
Th rat featured three ; the fint w aHelene by datme 4

Goldberger, an RSB meberand a Polity pS
candidate in the last election. Te second ew
Joanne Perlman and the last speaker was identfied onlyc -ag Dftl
as Bruce. In the beginning of the lly,Gdbe tried for a _do
to pther a crowd by cniulepeaing I p--, _ .
"in a few minutes we win hm a ry,s" as walkedwork, don't wo
through the Union ct She 8eed lUttle oes get involved th
fomn students there.-AU three were RSB The RSB calle
member. ; -Union lIin.-

A leaflet distributed during the nuly s maIed up tE
position of the two groups: GThrughoul ths country
students are d with an a.,c an teir
education ... as a result of Th usa om oi

capials bAsed on, the aed for capital t a-_a

..We sa h e-iyto a*t ter
- o Into <NW d -d:

httftg .w .aasan.tci^

OCT n~is eegnl ot-
theo IMMB bmnat to tOW fIly. OBm RSB

L.. we M X& ou oi-;0 Muno B- sygie afu

We telled to aM oW etp and gPt the~

UJNY sod UNY WE aotgit at Batts for abm - a

X w~~~~b

.fth69 would put up a pose
nCRrtion amd thm wol bt a

Peoewho No an sedius about_,
at to gPt Invoed - but wh ey d V
ey become twice a committed," i.
bd for a mass meeting at nigh4t in te
to rs futur= zaction

I

i
POLITY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR MIKE HART

i prepared a set of financial policies which was pri-snted
I' to th# Council Monday night.

Faculty Adopts New Guideles;
All Transfer Credits to be Accepted
Incoming ftr fer students from accredited Adcommittee id dud the

leges wffl have all their credit accepted by Stony variety coues now being gend m on _ne by
oo}, and as Stony Brook students, they will be course evaluations impraci-al and that _

luired to accumulate 45 upper division credits, credits earned at d college sh n be
wordng to the new gde adopted by the towards a student's pIhon clft
ldege of Arts and Sciences Senate Monday. requirement. Whether aedis esued at ote

In other decisions, the Senate accepted a procedure stitutis ar d to a mNor rquet
r students to graduate with a minor in addition to a wfll be determined by the individual schools and
pjor and a proposal to revise the specifications for divisions.

uble majors. In order to enact the other half of the p l,
The Senate, composed of representatives of the the necessity of 45 upper divisi edt r
iversity Administration, the faculty of the College graduation, the A m Cmitee wflo lok into
Arts and Sciences, the undergaduate student body the possibility of a new system of numbering couises
1 the graduate student body, adopted the trander according to whether coures we upper or
-dit and upper division credit proposal on lower division. Individual depatments wfll determine
ommendation from its Admiuions Committee. which counss are in what division.
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A RALLY TOmIMHT CUTBACKS at SUNY amid 4 Y-
was hd hen1 frt of to So 1y Brook Wim
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6Jjazzy Lady"
Rivera, a Theatre Arts and

Communications major, wrote a column
for Stony Brook Blackworid, and wa
better known as WUSB disc jockey
*6Jazzy Lady.P

"She [Rivera] ws a very energetic DJ
and person," said WUSB Station er
Norm Prusnin. "She was very Interested
in going into the field [of radio] and
looked at her experience here a a starting
point," he said.

WUSB Production Manager Sam
Morgenstem, who filled in for Rivera's
slot yesterday; planned to play some of
her favorite songs, using her station
identifications. "I'm playing a 16 minute

By DAVID GILMAN
and ROBERT BLAINE

A 21-year-old SAtony Brook sophomore
died Monday morning after flames
engulfed the Uniondale home in which
she was staying.

Proounce Dead
Police sod that &and Rivera of

Brooklyn was pronounced dead in the
emergency room of the Nasau County
Medical Center at 9:24 AM. She had been
visiting with her boyfriend, Christopher
Kahn, 22, who was a border in the house
at 879 Susan Place. Kahn, was reported in
critical condition with bums covering
over 60 percent of his body, according to
Nassau County Police.

seent for her which will be tae and
sent to her parents along with a cnd from
the station," be said. Phnslin ad, "I
think I can express the entire smy
of the station to her family and ."

"We cad her 'Jazzy'," said RinD's
former roommate Carol Siner, "because
sbe was a very Ja)y lady. The hall Is

ta it a good as could be expected."
According to a poUle ,

Oeflgters a Jive at the cap cod style
home of Alma Vikers with seven pbeces
of equipment and 50 men, after receiving
a call at 8:51.

When firemen arrived at the flaming
house, Kahn jumped out thrg a

basement window to inform them that

Rho was s Appd In Xw basment,
acig to Naw County t_-m

Officer Al I . ati- Ron
eibt and utaAan Wolf Mt

Rb Greco etbed t
Vwha poie dauebed as t eaf
and found Rhora in e uInl8 the
Mout to mouth O ffos by
Greo proved _eless a Rhea died afta
a ief Evia fom et s_ de
burns, poae sad.

No Iemen wr kdu" hi Xd

tha apaently bloe out in the
aeMnt. One room was Aomlee

ae d moed body by_-g
Xe mtig . by f in .

B dby the A.,
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Financial Policies Presented to Polity Council

Small Crowd Attends Rally to FightI .

Fire Claims the Life of Stony Brook Sophomoree-
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Correction
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED!

CaU Dave Tom Hendrix A21 6-7871

-
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RalPh
Nader

ia
Coming!

9:00 PM
Wed., Nov. 19

S.B. Gym
Sponsored by

NYPIRG & SAB
FREE with I.D.

Iwkuftmu -- & tlA hv Asian Students
_ Association

I,.-

/

\
--.O

)In Monday's Sta n, a inte TJL Pods viewpoint
w h in error. The correct dnce dould mi: "University

eods we avalable to civl uthoities onl upon receipt of
written authorn om the idvd or upon raeept of a
duly authorized subpoena"
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Mimiles Go Into Mothballs
The senate voted yesterday to put the miasi- In the nation's only

anfbakistc missle system into mothballs. 1U senate approved a
proposal by Edward M. Kened (D-M huaet) that would
leave only the system's dla ae d _ t opeatonal by a
vote or 52 to 47. Tw house ha aleady d to abandon the $6
blon tion at Grad Fords, North Dakota entirely.

A confernce committee that will write Me find verson of the
defene appropriation bll Is ex d to smogs at least a sharp

ament of the ABM system.

Franco'i Death l Anticipated
Geera mo Fantdqro kEaoo.87, mla for a month, was in

critia dondio a Wr Ie ntal b ---- , hor
doetors reported. A b4gL gere t ptd d were
prpa Af F os d _ =M _ for a s"te
funeral were accelerated. ew blood into th*e
Spanih leader, a muted by his 334day flnea but
acknowedaed tat vany w una to ote d o
Ueedin.

Sources close to the doelon sadd BUCo% VwitoWa too weak
for another opeoutb l _ d laood pies irl
had dumped.

Kia~in.e: C mpn Vote m Ab
Se&retary of State m - Hq inegce

committee's C mm d Bt e g
ivolouit am M _nb-" Q be few here

fram Bute wh Pretdet Geld PFoO, I sor -d that the
mlttee ote to seek thre p Pt won "a frivolous

citation . .1 Iant imaine that the Cone- wl go along with the
comm . whole thing is a a r W

Th~e _ntelligence committe voted Fdxy to dbe Xlssinter tof
contempt Inhe caS for eftsntg to t subpoenaed
info o o ian p ad ineince

on 8t AIM MW _1h eus
carry a n alty of tOhre y- In JA md $8,000 fine. If
the W Houae the commIntee's actioa, Ow c- would be

ond to a U.S. SHed8~joTbP~W
to Coodder the c itaion net month.

Agnew Fnhes Siipemle Novel
Famer Vie t lxo bsA _l to hk apt _ e

1af "dD -1 9 his 166500-woid pI no__ about a
vk Otf as United S eh a W tI e epMdent
A4iew's somt, SeoU om dith, add a I dug win

p1 td e book In Ow Uhited Sts" In M. S btehig houses in
more th a doam foreignU doot aim bale to publish the
works he oid. \

Meesdold that whnip th t off
Monda, he did so wit a W'n1e of eedon ref and sid,
fIbank God." He sid a lot of people Ad not think he could do it,
but he was_ &a to show them be coul&Mw of f-ton Is 576
mauspt paees lbout 500 poes to book form. 'It is unlike
the Agnew-type vice pmident^^Mendith said. "It b about a liberal
vice pident who does not gt along wh the president and is
looking for a means to get the next o on his own
while being by forign foces." lb aso has an affair in
the book with a fenmae cabinet Wember.

Ford Prepares an Announcement
Psident Goald Ford wa prepering an -an lcem-en t yesterday

on New York City's scal ss H me ty Lader John
RRodes (R-Ohlo) odd after a hour4omg meting with the
President RIodes reftsed to sy w _ t t would
anounce hi poion op n to help the city

financially or only decrdbe his on about NOw
York's White Houe spkenmen said my mmc at would not
be made before PJL Ford h ae g _d at that
t h eeonomi c hio tae _nif t ; wt not

ect-d until after the Wid Adis on
soure say the Peident I leaning towad aO-Ing $2.6 billion
loan gaantees for New Yo*k City but would veto a larger
compromine aid bIll woraed out between Ho pulan ad

enmlcratic leaden. One higb _od soure said Monday
ngt that Ford would make a 00on n eew York situation

within 48 hous

YOUR STUDENT l.D.
MEANS 25% OFF

AT COOKY'S.

From succulent steaks to seafood, soups, even desserts and beverages
hard and soft

Yes, every item on Cooky's massive menu Js available to Stony Brook
students at a 25% discount.

Cooky's student discount policy applies Monday thru Friday from
now ftu December 30. This offer is valid only at Cooky's Steak Pub
in Stony Brook and cannot be ued in conjunction with any other
Cooky's in

Just, sow your s t 1.D. to your waiter or waitress before you
order. Youll get eeything Cooky'has to offer at 25% off the
reular price.

COVENTRY MALL NESIXI HWY. & STONY BROOK RD.
STONY BROOK 751-0700

--.& r�� Alk llr .

- -TWVH% v. IPI ) -

1:00 PM
rember 22 &
. Bowling Ce

%..O I

CO-ED AS
(3 Persona - 2 Male, 1 Female)

Estrange Fee
SiMemrs $1.05

Non-Members $1.65
(3 Games Minimum)

Teas E try
Deadlise

Friday, Nov. 21, 1975
FREE SHOES
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Ed Mow win
give a Zaide
show and
throwing
demonstration-

Food and
beverage.

served."
Nov. 20 at 3 PM

in tile
UNION

.CRAFTSHOP

ALL lRE
WELCOME:!'

P^ST£4~ryrrI

An=I' LVERY MONDAY A TUESDAY *J
Idf r AMMkC fin »II R er A Y

J SCRVED WITH A STUfN tC
Tor TOUR rAVORITE BEER \7!.I

[EVERY WEDNESDAY &'TWltRSD'AY-
j OR REGULAR NEW YORK SIRILOIN.
SERVED WITH A'STENt/ f
IOYOUR FAVORI E. BEERsO^

BU EVERY FRIDAY A DOUBLE ORDERN
U Or ALASKAN KING CRAB LEGS

_V SERVED WITH A CARAFE C soC
*| OF CHABLIS OR ROSr'\.j

oT ^»Mdu a BKE9POUV t

{*RT. 25A.MT. SINAI (EAT «f Pt JEFFEIRSON).
I

PORT JOEIVRSN v7MS I PPT. JEFF SA. 472-1208

^.OVfW W

Aove~m and l9 cim&-s -p -

Pdart

Pri.,N .2
9 Pm- in Roth

CaSt terza
A waPto bd-

Ind PrfzwI
A*bh MiteJ ' *

3rd Pri"

iMy ftopfs CorW"

MEs (if DOWN

32 Mis.
9IGNUP IN 7E
HENMDrvI EJLGE
lOPFICE

-*9d-'

B aTpd - d

- - -

* Womb Us
W A9ul9s9C9

Adults-$59 Aduhi -$1.50|
T
1 Mttin- Set. &7Sun. it 2:00 p.m.-

""BROTHER OF THEW Fr

Matinee sunday at 2:00 pm.!
"A WOMAN UNDER THEI

^Jiy "LetsD
It A' 9

Boachboy- a
Albom -

M. w .or Iu-toi i' I .vf
Up x W tDagY

.T '1!.A~r.

7:30 & 9:30 7:00 & 9:00

*#isi~~~~~~aSP w -- twE w W q~~~~-------

Ar^^ ^^^If. Oa V. V. tM
TV - o AUTO 0^080 A TAP« be ~_ _ - A

.N- TN TALL.ATIOme

.$1 per tos

hbreattmw
*tters

lAs All Purpose a
ANCHOR HOCKING }9

IGLAS ^t0
DECANTER fiby

FILLED WITH ^R

MU CHKINS
on ly4,i9

SUGGESTED RETAIL VALUE $2.00 NC
WMt Supply Last Limit 4 pe CWsto

"Lo Guerre
Est Finie1

A FILM BY

ALAIN RESNAIS

with
YVES

MONTAND I
A Man's Personal Exper-

since at the end of the
Spanish Civil War.

rDP FU ?A rHo

ranow it Js *s9
will be shown,

at 8 PM
in the Union

Auditorium
Thurs, Nov. 20

COVER CHARGE (b Omye6
drink tiket): MEBR

NON4MMBRS 75c
THERE WIL BE D

November 199.1975 STATESMAN PAP 5

sawIPEw .R

low !E lum-0 -I'

I ©@I ~SID

Any~

an Asm Ao a ANN,
4 sgt-4 -- * KI

ky
B~~~233Z4

MIDDLE COUNTRY
ROAD

588-9025

CENTEREACH
(Take Nicolls Road to Route 25 West % Mile)
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I Co-op Confusion
To the Editor:

We, of Uhe Peoples' Book
Coopeautive, awe greatly disturbed
by your editorial of Wednesday,
November 12. The editorial clanms
that a (2,m0 Polity cbeck has been
hsued to a~tudemt as an advance
for the Book Co~op. This is not
true.

To this date the Polity Senate
has approved a $5,000 loan to the
book woop pending the co-op's
lecognition by the University's
Student . Business and Programn
Committee, which shael require the
prior approval of the FSA Board of
Directors. The book co~op bas
arranged to draw sms. from the
approved loan on a voucher system,
Polty's safeguard against any
~stdnt walking away with "your"
mony. No41 dchks have been, will
b e, nOr can be issued to, any
Individual member of the book
cooperahtive jiader this system. All
chcs r to be made out tn the
marS of the companies from
whisk we will be makng our
pnru.n Thb Iee- is to be paid
back byte me d of te srn

m-aestdrdop period tn accordance
with the terams upon which it was
-ale.

Plem, editors, be more
thorough to confirmilng information
for your edltorials In the future.

Lauren Sie

What Article?
To the editor:

.The treasuarer of the Table4Tennis
Amaclatlon has written an article
on November 7 to Statesman. Mike
Raft fomn Polity has signed it and
sent It to Statesmian. And we were
told that the article would appear
oar Statemmuan within the following
weeK's ia~es.'~However, when I went down on

Friday to Statesman's office to see
what had happened to the article
since it bas not appeared
throughout the week, I was
surprised and shocked to find out it
has been thrown away already,
without either the knowledge of
Mfike Hart or the Table.Tennis
Associstion.

I would appreciate very much if
the managing director would
explain a bit about the policy of
Statesman and apologize for what
they did.

Y.T. Chung
Key Support
To the Editor:

The recent Statesman editorial
condemning the $5 key deposit
which is required from all tenants
of the Stony Brook Union, upon
receiving a key was in my mind
quite ironic. The editor points out
that this fee is unwarranted and a
burden. May I point out that a
Statesman editor, Jason Mann., was
prsdent of the Union Governing
Board at the time that this policy
was made and present at the House
and Operations meeting of April 7,
1975 where It was passed. Upon
return of the key, the policy calls
for return of the $5.

What I do consider unwarranted
and a burden is Statesman's plan, to
ask the undergrad students to pay
an addition $2 a year In student
activity fees.

Sheldon L. Cohen

Statesman wekcomes 'iewpoints

and lettera from all members of the
campus and community.

All vriewporints. letters, columns
and cartoonff represent the view.s of
the author and do not necessarily
reflect the vfiewff of the editorial
h~oard.

[StatesmanlJ OPINION
,-Ed itorialIs

Alleviating An
A truly fair election means that all candidates have the same

resources for the campaign. They all have the same limitations and
benefits. The only differences are their experience and
qualifications.

At Stony Brook, this hasn't been the case. A third difference is
brought into play-wealth. A student with a lot of money can
funnel it into the campaign. In past years, we have seen paid
political advertising in newspapers, kegs of beer, and fortune
cookies-all for a Polity election.

On the other hand, a poor student can't even afford to run. He
or she may not be able to make the investment of even $10 to $20
for some poster boards and ink markers. Such an investment might
mean that he or she doesn't eat for the week.

This means that all students do not have an equal chance to run
for the undergraduate student government. As all students are
equally billed $70, they should all have this chance, equally.

Sound financial procedures are essential to the operation of any
organization. We are glad to see that the Polity Council is finally
developing needed financial policies.

However although the proposed policies are a needed
improvement over the existing chaos, they are still pretty poor.
Polity still begs the question of accountability. To whom are
Polity-funded organizations accountable?

Are all Polity-funded organizations accountable to Polity? Is
Polity responsible for all Polity-funded organizations? What about
the independent student corporations on campus such as SCOOP,
the student business corporation, and the Volunteer Ambulancel
Corps? Does PolitW wish to assume liability for these corporations
just because it funds them' The whole purpose of setting up these
corporations was to protect- Polity from liability for corporate
debts. Corporation is synonymous with "limited liability."

The new guidelines state that all equipment purchased by
organizations that receive Polity funding become the sole property
of Polity. Polity then makes itself "owner" of all the student
business premises and as "owner" subject to law suit. Does Polity
wish to own SCOOP'S assets and what's more does the SCOOP
Board of Directors want to cede all student business assets to
Polity merely because it accepts Polity funding?

While it seems that the new guidelines put Polity in the position
of trying to regulate those organizations that should not be
regulated, they also leave those organizations in need of tight
Polity regulation running free.

Polity clubs, which derive almost all their income from Polity,
and for which Polity is clearly liable, are left with their own
private checking accounts with no voucher control and no formal
auditing. Polity demands that clubs report their income and

THE POLITY COUNCIL discussd new financial policies at Monday's
meeting.

expenditures but Polity cannot avert a disaster for which they will
be financially liable in advance. Clubs still have the ability to get
into financial disasters and then, only after the fact, inform Polity.
The same is true with the residential colleges.

The new guidelines also do not address any of the more serious
financial questions. Polity still will make routine advances in
excess of $1,000 because the guidelines explicitly preclude a
purchase order system.

With over half a million dollars going through its accounts,
Polity needs someone to address these questions of liability and
control in a straightforward and concise manner. Polity should
secure a management audit, from a CPA firm or perhaps the
University's Internal Audit Department to tell it how to overhaul
its systems completely.

V

ii

R.P.D.

0

to eat.
(,&;IieMJ '•

ly Advantages
Accordingly, we urge Polity to immediately institute public

financing of elections. The money can be takeni from the
administrative budget and used to purchase supplies, which are
then apportioned among all candidates. Each candidate would be
limited to the allocated amount.

Polity already has a paid election board to supervise its
elections. This board would also take on the task of making sure
that no private money found its way into Polity campaigns. It
would be fairly obvious when 500 posters suddenly appeared all
around campus that someone is not adhering to the wules. The
candidate in violation would find himself or herself declared a
noncandidate.

No one should be prevented from running for a Polity office
because of cost. Public financing of elections, administered by the
Polity Election Board, would accomplish this goal.

H&H: Playing Studenzs for FoolsI
By SANDI BROOKS

It has come to wy atletom that Hamn ufd
Hardart is makmng fools of the stmdemt body hsc a
Stony Brook. Although this m~h Dot aun to he
anythIng new at this school, I fld it putteyla
atrogant of a food seuvlce thatis1 piovibg tar
students to so ialuemfy dtsa~sd the coeaem they
are bound to by the Faculty Stadeat Aaocttos.

Weekly Ik-w
According to the contrast, HbrH is mequwkd to

post weekly menus ha conuplcuouo phaces as wel as
listing the naume and prices of the food belmg sold
that day. I realze this mighat be difficultsiacs te
"food" looks more like human feces aod is iht-y
diffiult to give a name to. The naming of food could
be turned into a gain, and a pal.. given to th
student or H&H employe who can thtnk of the be~
term to caD it.

*Speakn of gines, H&Il abe promised be
provlde entertainment paograms for m. H&H Vice
President BID Levitt wrote "H&H is not only a nMajor
food service company but has the capmcity be provide

progiams." He continuses, "This is a definite pkn for
those students who must say on amnpas on
weekends and for aD the students at the colle'e who
desire goo enetaInmet without detoing their
budget." 1 do Uhink it is imapressive for H&H to take
Into consideration the needs of people on am~ps to
their bid proposal. I also think it is quite impresulve
that once they received the contsact they have not
bothered to act on any of these promises. I also
wonder what happened to the "large talent agencies"
H&H has access to and whisk are suppoued be be
brought to Stony Brook by H&H for concerts, aud

weem - -rtt biyr off rhado

to the *eW~ o. Iptlm wit the littl w ida

to eat for Reur what .o~ mi theaas'sjt
kawyho ^out t 'b odu Ahoha" tw boourn an
beawa ise mppad be« be~d or higisl far 5hek

betwam the Pood Qi tty 4oto CoM-ttt- a J,

to gto the ough.1 l th wn e Mba waAs4ottotot
wheiron you fits It'sa wthm a114 u bt..ariit|,

bTe autho etrnJ what y b~dt^ be d %e ~me

baf the Umte iy Cbmite ampa FodQw
gitven) \ tm fenh~

Zionism Isn't a Form of Racism
By MARC G LUCKSMAN and ELLIOT KARP

The United Nationm General Assemby's recent
adoption of the resolution condemning Zionism as
racist is a deplorable and unfounded act. This exude
attack uponi Israel, Zionism and the Jewish people
lring'. the UN to a potnt of encour~agin amd
endorsing antlesemitism; whlich is the oldest and mart
virulent form of racism known to human history. The
General Assembly's approval of the mesolutiom
sinfies a formal invitation mnd sanctioning to ith
world community to escalate po~ltica and social
action aganst Israel and ZJonlsm.

On December 10, 1973 the UN adopted a plan to
launch a specisl program entitled a "Necde of
Action to Combat Racism and Racial
DiscriminatIon." THe UN's recent resolution includes
Zionism as a target for this decade of action. This
entails that each nation abiding by this policy of
action wml do all In its power to obliterate Zionism
from the International scene. This includes a yearly
report to the UN Committee on what each member
nation is doing In order to eradicate racism, ILe.,
Zionism. Therefore, the 72 nations which voted In
favor of the resolution will feel an "obligation"w to
abide by the cours of action they have committed
themselves to. This wfill include all attempts to grind
to a halt Zionist ideology, feelingp and movements
throughout the world. Nations will see fit to disaliow
further immigration to Jsaeal, restrict travel to 1usae
and constrain funther any fostering of Zionist
ideology. In plain and simple ibetoric, the UN
resolution gives blanket approval to the destruction
of Zionism and incremsd anti-semltic attacks against
the Jewish people.

Zionism is not racism! According to Israeli
Deputy Prime Minister for Foreign Affairs Yip)l
Allon in an addressato the UN on September 30,
1975 Zionism is not racial discrimination, but
Zionism is: the modem expression of the
ancient Jewish heritage. It is the national
liberation movement of a people exiled from its
historic homeland and dispersed among the
nations of the world.
It is the redemption of an ancient nation from a
tragic lot and the redemption of a kand
neglected for centuries, and the reuival of an
ancient kanguage and culture, in which the
vision of universal peace has been a central
theme. Zionism is the embodiment &f a unique
pioneering spirit, of the dignity of labor, and of
enduring human values^ In addition it is the

creat~in of * society, Aowewr wimprfct it mayv
eta Ie, which bRS to implemen te h1k.s

du~mI fo ,a th keI inf w^ ckI

thfmi~ pto e o fM~ ZtheiiwuyTct whicht~ pmmpfd

ghre the light to vot hi populwr dmtoeio »dt
elect Uhoir own xejm-eitatlveu to ufe. poBHuimt.
Are Jem in Syria mad EIypt dfowed to oehit thke
JiaMmlMs~ xitil? Tb. mwuw te no! Azas hi laud
receive gowemment bemfits MEke may othr dtlmsef
induduig educution mudheatlth e. Do hmx n n
countries receive the -me? The inewr agiai t ao.
Who he pacidng nci dtecdmima>OaAmi Ruwte? l
it Jews who wheh to lamuipat. to laud or bh
Runtan auUhorities who mx wuppmuing Uhe Jewta
peopl? An. the Ruunsta not being xadst wen. thy
shut down uynqgogueu, inhit uriigous objeusmmu
and piactic. and tusk. 7Zkxift Malogey and kiutame
mle''?

It is obulothg 7Je.~n k not mist &a Som .
udga dicminiiafio.. It Is U UN usolatio whida o
mdaot. Educatto. t the hl~ to udsnbtnadmlig
Tioiaun, au we baye indicated. It i obioms tha &b
ii lacking in the United Natmios an.d that tbqhemt
succombed to blind i1norane., pejudic. and a move
of racal dscrimination agiadu Jews. It~ is dear Uhat
the UN must re-examine Ifs positon mid nu~llf its
current resoluffon. To this extent we applaud the 35
nations who voted agaist the lesoltlto., particuladly
the United States and specifically our iepmsenatetve
to the UN, Daniel P. Moynlbsaa. We suppoit amd
endorse dl campaignsdired towards oveuturning
the resolution, or at the vey minimum muiliying its
effects. To reach this end, lfID.' at Stony Brook wifl
be cireulating petitliwn andE conduating mf
educational ampaigni begainng ~thi week. Anyome
interested in mouting his camppadigshuld atued a
very important organizational nmeeting tomo o.
Thursday November 20 In Humanities 156 a*17:30
PM. Further information may be obtWnd at Uhe
Hfille Office, Humanities 158 or cdl 24646842.

Am Israel Chai! The PNople of lsaedlLive!
(The author: are 8USD undergraduWS and offices of
HW.) J)
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4 Marantz Superscope
2-Way Speakers

I
I

SANYO 4-CHANNEL STEREO RECEIVER

MARANTZ 4220 stereo 4-channel
reciaver .................. $209.95

AR3A Speakers........$e 9 325. pair
PIONEER CT6161...... $200.00
KENWOOD KR-1400*99.. $129.00
ALTEC Santanas.* * ........* $295.00
ULTRALINEAR 400 "#columns:'

................. $120.98
ON KYO 3-way spaes$0.pair
BENJAMIN Automatic turntable

............ compleft $110o.
GARRARD Automatic turntable

.................. $39.95
PIONEER HR99 8 track re-ord I

.................. $119.00
DUAL 1229Q....0complete$169.90
PIONEER 434 000000**0069$159.90
SHERWOOD 7110 **00000*$155.00
SANSUI 441 ....... 3...150.00
MARANTZ Spekes0...$100.00
TOY0 8-track rcde...$129.00
QUADRILINEAR 3-way-speakers

Walnut enclosure... $00. pair

! I-f
lure cartridge

And
GebmAutomatic

Bint--Dust-- Covr
Shr High Track
Ul-ipttkal Cartridge

Reg. $799.95

4TOYO UNDERDASH 2 &t 4 CHANNEL
8-TRACK PLAYER

Sep- t I Tone Control
Channel IndicatorsA N &Mouthig Br-ackets

I PAP. NWONLY
$119.99 ARMS

_6 .- or * Under Dsh
* Fast Fowl EJ&et

*Stfo C sth Player
* Umfted Quantity

;l
.- *

Installation Available

febj^^ IMOCEL 8149

---- CRAIG
1O UHOLA UNDERDASH

8-TRACK PLAYER

.Aio Controls
likuninrd Track

Indacator fRet
- Reg. NOW IN I
409-m ONLY 34"

I.D.I.
..Inh

Stereo Ca««tte
Or J Track
Tam Pliver

* AM/FM Stero Radio
*Frt Time In

.Y. At This
Low Low Price

ALL ABOVE ITEMS & MORE IN
STOCK AT REGULAR LOW
PRICESI

* In On
8-TraCk Stero
TapsPlayer
* AM/FM Stero
Radio
* Stereo , Mono
Switchino

WRM Low PRICES

m. 199.9S;

NOW 99
(mtatlon AvzjldS LIMITED QUANTITIES

NAMIE-BRAND
STEREO RECEIVER

_IQ

1** TOS1BA STEREO RECEIVER

.2FETIA. W we INIWLNUT ABIN T
OPHoufptmnunuM teimtabfto (**iiillB

MPRE crrla Hl1---
* 2 Marantz Superscope

Speakers
* BIC Professional

Turntable
*, $60 Empire Elliptical

Cartridge
*,Base/Dust Cover

* 2el
0

xe Super MO" R330
Scope SD-kcn g^&-- .Of,1&

I * Deluxe Gn- a lmu RKceiVr
bu Tumtabh

-^$279
* 2 EV-30 Speakers
* Glenburn Automatic
Turntable

PILOT STEREO
4-CHANNEL
RECEIVER

GARRARD
FRANCHISED MARANTZ,
PIONEER. BIC VENTURI,
KENWOOD, CRAIG, SANYO
AND MANY OTHERS.

AUTOMATIC

TURNTABLE

Zwo Tracking Error
Tone Arm
ShurenM9l ED

* Elliptcal Diamond
Stylus
*. Base & Dust Cover

* 60 Watts RMS
* 2 EV-40 Speakers

Glenbum Automatic
*Turntable
* Base/Dust Cover
Shure Magnetic

-Cartridge

Reg. . NOW

W 39P 7

Also
Zenith
T.V.'s at
Similar
.Savings

* 23 Channels *
* Signal Meter w

Squelch Control |

Volume Control n

* Microphone &
* Mounting Accessories/iRea.

1--

o Amot be wood by someone who offe you what sews to be a square deal or by a person saying that he is the cheaps guy in town.

RUMEMBER - House of Audio gate to beat any price on ALL Audio Equipment, Car Stereos *ad CB Sets ....... BY A MILEI

And we are authorized dealers for everything we sell! Don't leave a deposit with any of our competitors until you check out our prices.

HUNTINGTON &
CENTEREACH

STORES OPEN SUNDA YS
12 to 6 UNTIL CHRISTMAS

HUNTINGTON PATCHOGUE Battling Barry is looking for Reps
to sell his car and home stereos at
Stony Brook and Suffolk C.C. -
If you want to earn extra money
come see Battling Barry in Hunt-
ington or call 421-3070.

W CENTEREACH *
2384 Middle Country Rd.
Rte. 25, 1 Mile East of the

Smithaven Mall

* 588-9423 *

273 Wait Whitman Rd.
Rt. 1 10 Opp. Walt Whit-
man Shopping Center

421-3070

63 East Main Street
(Next to Patchogue

Movie Theatre

475-9500
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BATTLING Barry 6s DYNMITE David
"' DECLARE WAR e"

oawwwpffl- -ON ALL AUDIO DEALERS ON LONG ISLAND
AND ESPECIALLY AROUND CENTEREACH AND PATCHOGUE

Wtt SMC /.::::~~~~~9HOOR MOSA SAI&
M PIIDA
24 WATT

STEREO RECEIVER

NOW ONLY $199-NOW48 7

CAR STEREOS UNEATABLE PRICE

SANYO Prk* o

4goo

*ioy

llf~m p--------^ |JVC TOP-RATED

^\\i STEREO PACKAGEI -t^a-

1
PA NOW
^iw^^WV

Reg. 348B
Reg. N O W

589 34 9 NOW 238°°
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A , if ~~Now everyone

^39 wm~~lU 
a t w h o lesale

. TV' PRICES

Ust our Price
15" $4o $335
17" $500 $380

19" S560 20

CITIZEN'S BAND SET
Reg.

17iw

NOW

00Io

;li ILl 11 1'
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November 17
A Genhwin resident reported criminal mischief to his

vehicle that was parked in the Geshwin parking lot. There was
five hundred dollars worth of scratches all over the car.

Petty larceny was reported in the Union Parking lot, South
parking lot, the plumbing shop, and the Infirmary parking lot.

Security reported a hole punched in a no-parking sign on
Nicholls Road.

-4;N.
i
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Crime Roundup
Comed by MARK FH

November 11
A resident of Benedict College ceded to report a group of

students outside of 0'Neill College cre a d-e.
They were reported singing obscene songs at about 2:30.
Security found subjects upon arival.

Security _epnded to a fire aarm in James College. The
abnn system was found to be malfunctiong.

A resident of KeYy called to report two malnu pI
of stolen property. The mattr Is to be handled by t

airsa A u y w reported at Benedict College. A
wallet, money and mal books were taen. The pant
staed that the burgla entered her room when she eft it
unlocked for a few moments. I

A complainant from off campus called to report her son had
been beabs up. The situation had been soed wen
Security respmded.

A compainant reported being hass while wal pS
tbe Union.

Larceny was reported near Serge D, the Ubrary, the
Campus bookstore, the Math Tower, and KeDy E.

A can *om the Stony Brook Union epoed that tm"
were young male subjects approximately 10 to 15 yom
dod throwing bottles near the Library. Subje we found
near the Lecture Center. They picked up the glass and left th
campus.

November 12
Ibe complainant reported a series of hCA poelh

Mos were obscene phone cpls during the mikfl of the nig
An annonymous person aiSed stating thMt te wa a

sspicous person breaking into a machine. "Se-rty - o- A d
upon arival that it was one of the persons that owned the

A om t reported a sick peon In Kedy. When
security responded the subject was found to haw been _isp.

A C t reported being stIck a eleor ote
Flne Arts Bung on the Fourth floor. Security d
and rem the subject.

Egteen cans weon towed.
Novmbr 13

An Iving Resident bSy di the middle of
the night. Cecks and mooey we taken while sh slept. Teir
door was left un

A Be t resident reported a petty ny a whle he was
laeang out hi roomn A rug was takn fro th hall ouide

of his door,,ths is the second time his rug his bee stolen.
Se -ri^ otied 'thabe soak alam foar tbe Busar's Offie

was not rost pr . Situation wu rsed; the alad was
reet.

A resident of Toscanini College reported rimninal mtichief
to his car.

N_1ember 16
A resident of Port Jeffeon Station was picked up an

campus for operating a min-bke ut gout
insurane, or iden .

A Ub empyee reported three wte mate youths
run g around the 6th floor caos - a disturbance.
0fices d found rd y D ED o in d
warned them.

A esident of Mount College reported finding a child
wandering around the college.

A reident of Serge 1 repored a petty lay.
Approximately $120 was lost.

Security observed a resident of Bendict l g University
furniture into a van. They stcted him to return the
hurniture to where it belonged and the subject omp

A resident of Gershwin Colege called to report a small fie
in the front of the bulding. Security s d and found no
Sm. Tbe smoke was in tact steam coming from a manho In
front of the building.

An ONeill College resident reported criminal mischief to his
car parked in the Infirmary Parking Lot

A Union employee called for assistance at the check asig
window. The window was dosingearly due to Union p .
Approximately 26 to 30 students were getting unruly.
Security responded and the situation was moed.

A student In the Old Physics bud called to report the
smel of sulfur. Security rdspoS ded and found the sm_1 was
oming from Por P Lnt vents.

Security received a call stating that there was a bomb in tw
A nitation building. Dr. Pond was notified and the
building was evacuated. Alt authorities were notified.

A resident of Benedict notified security of rina] f
near the main doom One door window was broken.
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bt yH€ CUTE CHICK who works In
Soto Is watching.

SG noWHI writ ta10ly. RB.

JIM -*spwcally for your birthday
w Oviad * ovOly bras sttue to be

pla outside your window. If you
wlh, the sttue can be moved Into
the Union lobby at no extra cost.
Anne end Gary. ______

Attention Skiers: all Interested In
.Skilng at very low rates dur"nX
Intersesslons contact Tom Kavoen
James 0-211, 246-6449. *
iThe Health Shop now has aspirin,
!condoms, contraceopt.we cream foam,
and J aly nd vitamin C. ComeIntigat§ We are located In the
Infirmary lobby.

! To the person who paid $1.50 for 3
Shiek Resevoir Condoms the Health
Shop owes you 9 more. Please return
Tues. or Wed. to recelve Wm rest.

' The Health Shop located In the
Infirmary lobby has expanded Its

' hoursl Now open 9-9 PM Mon-FrtA n y g-estlons 
ca ll 751-9780.

Student needed to tutor High School
Chem. Pay Is available for student
with strong background In basic math
and chemistry. Contact VITAL for
more Info., Library W0530 6-6814.

Students urgently needed to help
tutor children with learning
disabillties, good experience for all

'Educatlon and- Psychology majors
along with anyone else who has a
desire to help. Only 2 hrs/wk., and
transportation can be provided. For
more Info contact VITAL Library

1W0530,6-6814.

,Hong Kong Club has been officially
changed to "Asian Students
Association." This now name was
decided on a 2/3 majority vote by
the members that attended a general
meeting on Oct. 30.
Asian Students Association Food
Co-op have available the following
Items for sale every Wed. 5-6130 PM
at Stage XII* Oak choy .45/lb.,
chinese cabbage .50Jlb, ben sprouts
.30^t, ben curds l20tolc Pleas
call Josph Loo at 6486 before Sat.
for orderlng The Food Co-op Is open
to everyone.

Diabetes Detection Nov. 20, 21, 9s45
AM to 9:30 PM, Abraham & Straus,
Smithhaven Mall, Lake Grove.
Fasting minimum of 4 hrs..or 2 hrs.
after meals. Detection tst FOREE.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, moden methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-1860.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED scientific and nonscientific,
experienced references, Stony Brook
area. Call 9i8-1825.

TYPEWRITERS repaired, cleaned,
bought and sold. Free estimates.
TYPECRAFT 1523 Main St., Pt.
Jeff Sta., 473-4337 (rear of Prolos
Bldg.).

MOVING &C STORAGE local and
long distance. Storage, crating,

Cking free estimates. Call County
Movern 928-9391 anytime.

ABORTION ASSISTANCE Service,
Inc., a non profit organization.
Pregnancy tests *nd termination In
qua1ty facilltes. From 2 to 24
weeks. Advice offered for other
alternative. For counseling and
appointment call 484-5660 9-9 PM, 7
days a week.

LOST & FOUND

Hand decorate your denims. Rainy
tay Crafts * wilt provide materials
and Instruction for decoratin
clothes, 11/24 Mon. 1:30-4:00 PM
SBU main lounge. Bring~your denims,
This Is a free program spronsored by

U08.~~~~~~~~

Sunday Simpatica presents a String
Quartat In the SBU Bulfeterla,
8:30-10:30, wine or cider and a
healthy cheese platter for d0 cents.
Sponsored by UB and CEO. Come
noy thc eaxing atmospherel

All exprimnts which Involve human
su'cts require formal approval by
thc campus Committee on Res"arch
Involving Human Subjects
(CORIHS.). The campus community
is advisd that questions concerning
such experimentatlon may be
directed to the Office of Research
Administration, 230.

An Informal discussion on the
meditation revealed by Guru Maharal
Jl - called Knowledge" Is hold
every Thurs.. Kelly A-3W1, 8:00 PM.
All welcome. For Info call Mindl
(6-4796.

Want a Kosher and/or Sabbath
observant roommate? Hll-l
announces Its kosher roomle, finding
service. For more Info please contact

,Chaya at 6-4584 or the Hlllel Office
Hum. 158.

STATESMAN 101 a course In
.newspaper Journalism, every Sun., 8
PM, SBU 059. Call 246-3690 for
Info. No academic credit given.

Kissing marathon and Disco party In
Roth Cafeteria Fri., Nov. 21. First
prize Is a waterbed, second a night at
a motel third tickets to "'Lot My
People Come". Sign up and for more
Info, Hendrix Colloge Office.

Foreign students - remember. If you
have a tuition walver from the O^fcc
of International Student Affairs, that
You must reapply each semester.
Deadline for Spring '76 Is Nov. 30.

Benedict Day Care Is now accepting
applications from students who wish
to work with us spring semester. The
course (INT 236-281 Includes 8
hrs/wk., In Center plus bi-weekly
seminar. Come to Center to apply.

Bowling tournament will be hold on
Nov. 22, 23. Coed teams, 3 persons
2 males and one female. SBU
Bowling Center. Entrance fee:
Members $1.05, non-members $1.65.
3 games per/person. Deadline for
entries of teams Is Nov. 21. For Info
call Oave, Tom 6-7871 Hendrix A-21.
Sponsored by Asian Students Assoc.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS complete line. Nov. Specials
Include: full-strength antl-freeze
$3.49 gal ; winter thermostats $1.391
Anco -stper" dry 'W.) 3/$1;
Champdon plugs 595 (gTD .79
(RES){ Ddco batteries - unbeatable
prices parts house reps on campus,

Stu 6-4302.

RENAULT 12 SEDAN 25,000 ml.,
4/cyj, automatic, front whee drive,
AM/FM 8-track stereo, asking

l.S00. Coattnts fat 24'4202.

INCREDIBLE SALEt Miraculous
Clark "Treks" $15. *'Gobi" boots
$1, Richard, Mount 246-7394.
Todd, Kelly E. 246-368.

1965 CHEVY BEL AIRE with V-8
engine 100 000 ml., good running
condiltion. i200, negotiablet 6-6634.

PANASONIC STEREO SYSTEM
features G-track player, am/fm streo,
separate Glenburm Record Changer,
two air suspension speakes, all only
$150. Call Howls 6-4618.

KlKDOt JAWS-HONEYDEW -
SCR - RANUS.- THE

BTOOK -TOMMY - PIPPIN - and
more Wee shared so much and
there s Vio to come. A&F"Y

LS~ayvL% Me. 
€ m '^

,RC T11ereare no frogs here or In the
Chill. L

EASTERN ORTHODOX
STUDENTS Faculty Interested 'In
organizing for worship Fellowship
Study Call 751-6644 or 751-3752.
NEGRITA NUNCA to an querldo
corno to quiero you, nl to amaran
las comno t amo you. C.V.A.

1. and T.: Roto-Rooter couldn't have
done * b jter lob If they worked
ALL NIG4HTI I'm sure It looks Just
FINE.

TH IC TO CERTIFY THAT one
wek W-- what was going to be
SIe I Stipends Is hereby
alloc to Stanley Greenlttn for
typlne tessons.ow * 'I-eon after me
3=i",w»» I1# write 1, fy, win write

FOR SALE
STEREO LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands w1esae consultations
gladly given. S Wsx cartridges,
turnta , speakers, autosound.
University HI fl 698-1061.
HAND THROWN POTTERY sold
from Potters home Sat., Sun.
Planters. mugs, goblets, casseroles,
tepobs. 5 min. f ro m c ampus

1974 CHEVW VAN 3/4 ton, heavy
duty. V-8, excellent condition,
.27,50t ml., $3300. 473-01 78 eves.

The Good Timm
for

{Pparac ud Hwrd Cover)
o*=?Browds 

0

Also
Macrarme Cords

Glass cftV + Wooden Beads
150 East MalIn St. 928-2664.
Port Jeffton Open 11-6 Mon-Sat

REFRIGERATOR KING used
Reigetors and Freezers bought
and sold, dnvr on campus. Call
928-939 anytime6

AM/FM CAR RADIO (used) $50.
Can 698-6208 and ask for Chester.

HELP-WANTED
OPENING ' AVAILABLE for
FEMALE RA - Ammann Coleg.
Applications available until Nov. Z1
In G-Quod Office, or from any
Ammann RA.

HOUSING
BAITING HOLLOW 1% yr. old ranch
on acre, exclusive won, beach rights,
water view, 3findrooms, 2 baths,,
flreplace, must be seen. High $60*s or
rent. Call 727-9015.

CALL 473-5966 (ask for Richard) If
you are a female and would like to
get a single room next smwester In G
or H quad or Stage XIl.

ROOM FOR RENT In student house
$82 plus utilities 10 min. from
campus. Call 6980473.

SERVICES

LOST a red flannel shirt and heavy
sweater. Please call Harry, 246-4343.

LOST brown leather keycase 11/12,
has 5 keys In It. Call Cebble 6-4195.

FOUND Social Security card. Name:
Stphen G. Rlp . Identify SS No.
CallCaryl 64195.

LOST set of keys In LUbrary or Loc.
Center or sorewhere In between. If
found please contact Eddie
246-425.

LOST pair of blue tinted glasses with
.brown frames In Loc. 100 on Wed.
11/12, If found please contact Tom
In Ammann A-108. 6-3395.

NOTICES
Black Graduate, Student organization
meetin Wed., Nov. 19 5:30 PM
SeU 231. Very mportant and
everyone asked to attend.

Holiday shop Ing, Musoums Theatr,
or roamin WYC... Try Sai. DSc. 6.
The SBU Governing Board Is
sponsoring a bus to NYC leaving
from the Union bridge 11 AM to
Rockefeller Center and Metropolitan
Museum of Art drop offs and will
leave NYC 9 PM, to return to SB.
Cost $2. _

Unrated Choes Tournament bein
held by SUSe Chess Club Nov. 1Y
Oen only to SB students, entry fee
$2. Top 4 winners win free entry to
75-76 Pan-American Chess Tourney
In Columbus Ohlo Dec. 26-30. To
enter call Sal, 6^3948 or come to
Chess Club mting Nov. 19 SBU
226, 7 PM.

Walk to your local THREE
VILLAGE TRAVEL AGENCY
across from the Stony Brook RR.
Make your holiday reservations now.
No extra charge I Credit cards
welcome. 751-0566.

AUTO INSURANCE any car, any
ag, Immediate FS-201s. Lowest rates.
monthly Installments. Three VIllag
-Tnnett Agency, Inc., 716 ft.
25A, Setauket, NY 11733. 941-3850.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
BIRTHRIGHT any time, day or
night, someone cares about you.
765-4070.

Stamp and Coin Collectors Club: 1st
organizational meeting Wed., Nov.
19, Cardoza 1st floor lounge. All
Interested people welcome. For Info
call Gary 64618.

Mount Colleg Residents: come to
the High Blood Pressure Screening
Program. It's quick, free and easyI
Mount main lounge Mon. Nov. 24,
6-10 PM. Sponsored by the Health
Advisory Board.

(JOB midday classics presents Terry
Keevill playing Oboe In SBU main
lounge on Thurs. Nov. 20, at 1 PM.
Stop by and listen for awhile, and
, enjoy the music.

BAHA'I Fireside every Wed.. 8 PM.
Informal discussions on the teachings
and beliefs of the Bahal faith. No
obligations. All welcome. SBU 229.

-
1
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AREA CODO 91« 5 e .213* $ * As-Cth;abo Quantity Dihcoumts
* Sftuoenv^Pdount# on Caktoc, Pi" and Iof-~~~ ~~~~~~~ ,' \.

DAILY 7i25 & 9:40

SATURCNAY
'1:00. 3:15, 5t30. 7t50

*I 10t05

SUNDAY
00, 3t 15, 5x30, 7:4.5 & 9

World's Largest lTrnsmission Specists
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT, FACULTY

OR STAFF I.D. CARD
17T MIDDLZ COUNMY RD.

fk«Wft nf Nolenll Rd. CCNTZ*ACH, L. 1., M. Y. 11720'
. -. W- - --v -. ..-L �, .-
2 910

1 HELP WANTED! !n P ^^K^^^ !SWEATERS FOR EVERYONE BY2
J~~i l--T^Ul~~~y~~lP~~r------ ~FADED GLORY

1 Experienced paste-up ! S^a LITTLE LISA
j person wanted THE ITLA MOB

l SS^
1 ~~Must be able V rymmmmmcoupoNsmm»m»=^ PENRMS
1 ~~~to workr*!<~t^-^ MIKE1S FRIENDS

1 if necessary. r§ BWNK4«yE ITTANIA

|..~~~~~~~~ L . --- -- ^Sf----C^W--- HRSANDLTOS BYR

ICrSun Tuer Thu» eveins : Sl |M-- p - 1 fS COMTLERAJH *
]mwy othws) md othw : SGJ~ ~ ~ SHfTRTS N TOPJHS BY

|j busiiwa imchlnw Call : e^ 1""" 1 "" !^!!^!,^!^*™^NIX- NIK"*',,,...
*I rftTHCI Ep.^K T St kS PR eBO WAYNE 2S EAKT7177 U: W E>.T.i *.<»

J|. t' 4i 69 ... ,..... ^*CA**-eeeULATeeeeeee

"Genetic Engineering!
i Science vs. Society"

A PANEL DISCUSSION WITH:
Disdinguished Professor Elof Carlson & Bently Glass;
and Professor Monica R~ej, of the Division of
Biological Sciencas, and
Professr David Jackson of the Department of
Microbiology of the University of Michigan.

WED., NOV. 19 8:00PM inthe

UNION AUDITORIUM Admission Free

RIDE NEEDED TO CORTLAND or-
S We& NoTV. 26, after II a.m. STAR TREK elling Star Trek
dM1yn @@092. C&tende fd ncolor 8x10 tills from
-_ ..,._. - TV episodes. Cell Jo 6"48"_.

2965 OLDS 94e a* el~n cond^>» «itionLjOST glasses with brown frames at
1965 OLDS 98 excellent Conditioni Bluerass Concert In sBJ Aud., FrI.
gow

o
dtires, br

d
aks. 425 751792*Calltevt63736. Thnk.r,

lde Runners Scuba Club meeting
hurs. Nov. 20 8 PM, SBU 214.

Speaker, wine and munchles. All
welcomei.

ISImultanaous Chess Exhibltion belng
held -ec, 6, 2 PM by Intornational
'Master Edmar eodnls. Call Sal
,6-3948 or come to Chess Club
meeting Wed., SBU 7-12 midnight.

Bicycle Co-op setting up shop Tues.
INov. 18, downstair 0-wing,
*Benedict. We have tools to use,
advice, tires, patches (low pricesl),

fand do-it-yourself manuals. Open
fTues., Thurs., and Sun. 6-9 PM.

- REIAIRS 7
10% DISCOUNT TO STONY BROOK STUDENTS,

FACULTY & STAFF WIT TH .. DS
Conw of Usnd Pal

I"o _=_rsssfr .«" I

>mu> witHlttmimi O iFi

OffSUNDAE
^^e-e^^^ ^. . . * O ; .

h I.D. - Expires Wed.. Nov. 26 -At this store only'

&Vnt 40 sfi r AM JW *
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Hockey Club Loses Third
The Stony Brook Hockey Club traveled to thw BMm Monday

night hopeful of winning their Burt powe of the seaon, but they lost
to Lehman College, 8-1 and now have a record of 0-3-0 in the
Bi-State Hockey Conference. Alan Gar cove dweonly Stony Brook
goal in the game, which Lehman broke open the third period &ftr
two close periods of hockey. "We didn't Vt any breaks," General
'Manager Cadi Hirsh said, '"but once thingi stat going for us,, we'll
win some hockey games."

SB Riders Place Fifth
Last Sunday, 32 college competed in the third Intercollegiate

Horse Show of the season, held at Farieigh Dickinson University at
Teaneck. Farleigh Dickinson is the home of the founder of the
International Homs Show Association, Robert Caccione, who started
out 'in 1962 with a handful of riders and horses, a number which I=s
now grown to warrant an assoation comprised of 84 colleges frm
10 states with hundreds of riders.

Stony Brook placed fifth as a team with the following results:
Lindsey Culp 2nd Novice Fences.4; Odle DeLeon 6th Ad.
Walk-trot-canter, Jane Engele 1st Beg W-T; Gilda Libero 2nd Beg
W-T-C; Joan Oberg 3rd Open Foame, 3rd Open Flat; TVowad.
Radzyner 4th Beg W-T; Alison Roaeekmp, 5th Novice FIat; Melinda
Singer 6th Ad. W-T-Q, Linda Smith 1st Ahunni Flat, 5th Alumni
Fences; Laura Weinstein 4th Ad. W-T.

There we currently a lot of diaptted
fotbl playen in Duglss Hendrix sad

La~uir. On the other haned mamy reideouts ot
074*fll James and Bedtpnt tbeirpotie
team meeting in the Pub. Hefre epea
upeet because theirfobl teams Pot u VOL
Underitand? ThM ate bunch Is iubs=& a mtst
they won as expected.

Among the dtapointedSaeIsoae prinst
Dou as Bs tean. The old dilemma of whethe to

play the besd ptye aIvau2a0 or peev
frendships. The tabe of Lay PeI nste10 is a
complI Coted one which Involves mmr due

Duai'loss in theoeig"ud eoten
who come from Janme to Dogasthis yeau DUvW
got much if a chance to show hsstuff to hisne

ha 7ae. h team swet ls regular seaon $mes
and be was not sorly edr asbhe reoveredt a et
an MOMur. In the playoff game tha Dou0asos
to Ammman C3, Ptsendid MAt lay adsa*
down., That game bad a lo of dowd

mcircmtances besides th6 isnin ihn There
was a lot of grumbling about outcnrona

In the last S-a-smn Intxamunusctm John
QuInn elaboate o 10 t aadus robe a refore
fils Mme grumbling on the petof somne sove komei
in _MID i~ss kids's stuff and momr gapes. Like
linebacker Mark Krassner said, "If the pzme comes
down to one, play we should be gfood enuhto

wto At w It ob blamin the re& fo i oe am it;
they 6omae bed ad. After . nboy

-Ap rec"* Neixt yFew ta Om bs |

Quarterboc Mos ~amsi t sta~tI-I'm

xmoufd ehaabe CIL lbstidozC/. Clbs

we- Be pme b w o umai nba dws iOa wo at
rhaflni VW maae oil - byb James AAo owi thew
W*ae toso rec&r a~ ke f thek locrb ads-ger
fom El Ius it tic Clk Mm d hit ownO team Wua

a hiiyiar bet use thesun tIg

thm -y* YmI Rhtonpn (Ramin poyariad bute

ANN MPthoe prdkso Joh by in ammd I mt

02to Mai he akeg fieas* Alosrig bo WuB saw

Weyr Wmt guilty bthm one oti w*fi bet
ritbo W"Yu2. aWm
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SPECIAL?
....... SUNDAYSTHURSDAY 6.-.00.

V4 LBo HAMBURGER
WIT HOMWAIADE FR"NCH PRISS 85e

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich 91625A
Hot Pastrami Sandwich $1,25
Homemade Taco& 7S*c
Homemade Chili

SER VED WITH GARLIC BREAD 95 €

.................. PAUS ...................
With Any Food Order

$I1.00 OFF
Pitcher of Schmidt's Heineken or Bud

............. Thursday ..................

LIVE IREGGAE
............. &p Sat §0 ...............

Yankee ]Rebels (Bluegra^s)
" "' "' * G R 'IL ]L O P E Nv ' " ' '

....E V E R.Y N I.G H T wrI 2:00 AM
____ "BUD TO GO"""""
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OIONEILL Q2. shown in reguter s-oan action saphot COftH fri, Wrom i~i tod ty
I1 winners.

-- Israel Services and Action Commie of Hil:lM4

191 Synagogues burn-a 36 Jews ]killd
986 Homes and hosburned

20,000 Jews durown. into coetrdn ap$

Burning of synagogues Kilig of Jews
Maiming of Jews BRnminf homes and aAny-

igOIW OJLJKIWIFDI -- CY -- - - -- - MalFAL"
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Concentration camps

If you are cocre6wt 0h sria of

Israel., Zionism., and the Jows omnt
Attend this Importan togasaoalmtn

Thurs., Nov. 20, 1975 Humenites, Room 1566 7 PM

irther-Information: Hlillel Office 6-6842 Elliot Karp '6-7409,
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was their poorest total team
series of the year.

In the first match, St. John's
Bill Cassidy knocked Stony
Brook out of contention with a
233 game. Although, "it was an
erratic 233," according to one
team member, it was still enough
to give the Redmen a 130 pin
victory.

The second game was also
won by St. John's behind the
bowling of Joe Scialo. Scialo's
201 was "' a very solid game,
better even than Cassidy's 233,"
said Mike Sweeney. Sweeney's
188, Fred Hintze's 182 and
HaNry Cohen's 170 were not
enough to offeet the bowling of
Sclo and CGssdy who shot a
182. TeM bowling by the St.
John's tean was very baned,

as the Redmen won the game by
70 pins.

An Off Day
The members of the team

looked at their performance as
just an off day. Kopelman felt
that "everyone has to lose
sometime and I feel we've gotten
some bad things out of our
systems. The team was
demoralized in the first pme
but fought back in the last fme,
Fedner added, '"he team has
bowled well for the first six
weeks but everyone just fell
apart, maybe it was the night
before that did us in." 'Me 5-2
low gives Stony Brook a record
of 28-21. They have a bye next
week. 'Se bye give us [ the
team] a chance to got a needed
st," said my Cohen.

By CARL DERENFELD
The Stony Brook bowling

team's performance this
weekend against St. John's
University can only be described
by one w wf .The team hit
the lowest point of their
seven-week-old season in losing
to St. John's by 200 pins.

"It was one of those
afternoons you feel you would
like to forget," said Stony
Brook's Hayden Fedner.
Fedner's feelings were backed up
by teammate Jeff Kopelman
who said "It was poor bowling
by the whole team. We were all
terrible."

This description was apparent.
Stony Brook was 20 pins below
their usual team average of 176.
The 166 average by the team

HAYDEN FEDNER, of the Stony Brook bowNnl taom (pictured
above) said that Sunday's match against St. John's was one he'd
rather forget.

period, when New York was winning. But
before we couild get settled Golden State
tted the score. Tbe crowed rowed its
approval. I wondered if we'd get stomped
if we tried to cheer for the Knicks.
Everyone knows that Califomians are
crazy and violent. There might be a
member of the Manson family who was a
diehard Warrior fan in our-section, who'd
dice us from ear to ear if we yelled for
Earn Monroe. Perhaps I should have
stayed home and watched The Streets of
San Francisco instead.

Things didn't brighten, as Golden State
quickly advanced, making basket after
basket, while New York just couldn't
keep up. At halftime they wew behind 16
points or so. To add insult to injury, a
bunch of young twerps from a local
church league ran out to play, and a local
fan said "those kids are better than the
Knicks." I was going to ask him if he'd
care to eat his beer bottle, but he was
64 with a chest like a barrel, and I'd left

my .44 Magnum at home.
After all, this wasn't just a game

between players or teams. That wasn't
just Ead Monroe and Phil Jackson down
on that court - that was Union Square
and Canarsie and Staten Island, that was
the Grand Concourse and Queens
Boulevard and West End Avenue. These
players represented the artist in Soho, the
shoemaker in Genwich Village, the
plumber in Bay Ridge, the cab driver in
Queens. They represented all the little
people who rode the subways, ate
pastrami sandwiches, drank in the
Blarney Stone - the New Yorkers whose
city was about to fall, and whose team
wos now losing in Oakland.

They made a comeback in the second
half - edged to within a couple of points
of the Warriors, but couldn't recapture
the lead. "Golden State's defense is too
good," said my friend Debbie. 'The
Knicks have to keep from shooting from
the outside - you see, they can't get
inside near the basket."

"Why not?" I demanded. "Why aren't
they armed? They should have
switchblades in their shorts, and just
carve their way through the defense. Shit
- one of them could just kick a Golden

State guard in the balls and the others
could nub in and make the basket."

Actually Golden State was committing
fouls right and left without being
penalized. "They've bought off the
refere too," I muttered. It wa a
planned disgrace of New York and
everything-it stood for.

DIe Alien
Whenever there was a time out a kid in

Wamion colored overalls would come out
and sweep off the court. "Probably some
illegal alien they kidnapped and forced to
work for deprivation wages," I figured.
"They probably have his family tied up in
the basement."

Golden State kept advancing, placing a
16-point lead between it and New York.

"If I had a rifle," I said to Debbie, "I
could shoot the Golden State players in
the legs whenever they go to make a
basket. Maybe I could just nail them in

the ankles; not enough to do real dauma
but enough to give New York the bad.
Tbere'd be blood on the court, of course,
but these Califorians don't care about
that. Hell - they elected Ronald
Reaga!"

There was no hope, though. Time was
running out. Golden State fans began to
file out with two minutes ning.
They didn't give Now York a chance.

"Something could still hapen!" I said.
"It's not over yet. Maybe well have a
goddam earthquake, and the whole
Warriors team will drop into the San
Andreas Fault." It was no use. The final
score was 116-96.

And the next morning, when New
Yorkers boarded the D train with their
papers on their laps, there'd be no joy for
them. They'd read the sports pages and
sigh, and stare blankly at the
Preparation-H ads till 34th Street.

BY JAYSON Q. WECHTER
(Editor's note: Jyson Wechter, former
Statnman columnist, i now the sports
department ' Cifobnia correspondent.
7he folowing is ki first artick.)

Oakand, Colif.-Wben you're a New
Yorker who move to California, there
ae only a few things you can do to keep
your ties to the Big Apple. One is to buy
the Sunday Timea at an inftated price
every weekend, and another is to go cheer
for the Now York teams whenever they
come to town.

I had sever liked basetball, I didn't
enjoy playing the game, and considered
watching it only slightly more exciting
than mah-jong. But one recent evening a
phooe aU awakened me from sleep with
a -JipI W plea to go to Oakland and
watch the New York Knicks play the
Golden State W e

"Basketball??" I muttered sleepily.
"You wnt me to get up and go see a

b dsk game, all the way across the
Bay?"

"oh pease," beseeched my fiend
Debbe, a fellow New Yorker. "It's really
important I have my Knicks T-shirt on
and everything." I recognized the
dAt tone in her voice of someone
who'd been away from the east too long.
If she <idnlt get a taste of the Big Apple,
soon, she might flip out entirely. So I
digfed myself from bed, went into the
dap -night and started up the Volvo, and
in a short while we were on our way
aer the bridge to Oakland.

Oakland is the Newark of California.
To pat to the Coliseum there you drive
along a feeway named for a Navy
admira,. with factories and truck
whodslesn and refineries along the way.
No one I've ever met has admitted to
coming from Oakland. Folks in the Bay
Area would just as soon forget that it
exists.

The Oakland Coliseum is reminiscent
of Madison Square Garden except that
it's smaller and less colorful, and when
you step outside you're on the edge of a
huge' parking lot in an industrial
neighborhood, instead of across the street
from Irish bars on 34th Street.

We got there in the middle of the first
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A 200-Pin Loss to St. Johnls
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Election Year 19 76 : Close to the Edfie It'8 hard to believe, but next year's Presidential Election is

less than two months away. Yes, folks, petitions go out for

the New York primary on January 9, and it won't be long after that when the quadrenni

little bit of knowledge on how the process works and who is trying for the top job next

10 Democrats, two Republicans and an independent. Briefly described, they are the folio

Demcrats
Birch Dayh

Senator Birch Bayh of Indiana is a candidate with a
liberal record on defense and social programs. He points
to his fight against Clement Haynesworth and Harold
Carswell, Nixon'*s two conservative nominees to the
Supreme Court, as an example of his achievement. Bayh
is actively seeking the support of the left wing of the
party in New York, the New Democratic Coalition,
which will. endorse a candidate early in December. He
ab claims extensive labor support and received a warm
reception at the recent AFL-CIO convention. Thus, he
say' that he to the only candidate that can effectively
bring toqsther both halves of the party.

According to sme liberal press critics, Bayh has a
malk against his mecod due to his cosponsoring of S.I, a
Senate bill whida would have legitimized the prosecution
of saona written 4issent. He has since withdrawn his
spoasorship of this bill and says he is now fighting "for
the removal of the repressive provisions of this bill."

Xloyd1 Dentsen
Senator Lloyd Bentren of Texas prides himself on his

ceutrism. Bentseen was quoted in Time as saying that,
"Other candidates are searching for the middle, but I'm
alread~y thr. Bentsen won his seat in a drag-out,
knock-down prlimary against liberal Senator Ralph
Yarborough in 1970; mnd then beat George Bush,
President Gerald Ford's nomi~nee for CIA director.
fleatoes has been criticised for his support of energy
interests. lb oceUy supported legislation to deregulate
natural gas, but he claims that "back in Texas the oil
interests are running somebody against me." Bentsen has
raised large sums of money, but his leisurely
campaigning has resulted in his campaign manager
quitting.

Jhnnmy Carter
Ex-Governor Jimmy Carter of Georgia, was hailed

upon his election as being one of the South *s "new
breed."' He says he supports busing when mandated by
the courts, and points to his initiation of fiscal reforms
in a state government previously best known for Lester
Maddox. Among some Democratic circles, Carter has
been spoken of extensively in terms of the
vice-presidency.

Fred Harris
Ex-Senator Fred Harris of Oklahoma made an aborted

run for the Presidency in 1972 which ran out of money
before the primaries. Harris calls himself a "new
populist" and is running on "two assumptions: one, that
people are smart enough to govern themselves, and, two,
that widespread diffusion of economic and political
power ought to be the expressed goal of government. ..

He supports major tax reform , including the elimination
of loopholes such as capital gains. He quotes a subcom-
mittee of the Senate which reported that the breakup of
major monopolies could lower prices by as much as 20
percent. He is ruanning hard for New Democratic
Coalition endorsement, but feels that his populist
approach to issues will sway large numbers of
disenchanted voters who might otherwise vote for
George Wallace.

Henry Jackson
Senator Henry Jackson of Washington who was

almost picked as John Kennedy's running mate in 1960,
has a New Deal record on most domestic issues. He
supported armament systems like the ABM and
American involvement in Vietnam up to 1972. Jackson,
who previously had approval from environmentalists,
lost it when he championed the American SST in the
face of massive opposition. Through that and other
actions, he acquired the appelation "Senator from

Boeing."
Jackson has been a highly visible long-term supporter

of Israel, for which many political observers expect him
to reap dividends next year. He sponsored an
amendment to deny trade concessions to the Soviet
Union until it changed its emigration policies. In 1972
he ran for President but his campaign faltered after he
made several tactical errors.

Terry Sanford
Former Governor Terry Sanford of North Carolina is

now President of Duke University. He ran in the North
Carolina primary in 1972 to try and stop Wallace, bwt~
Wallace won 2/3 of the delegates in that state anyway.
This time around he seems to have more support,
including an interesting coalition that embraces people
like Jean Westwood, George McGovern's Democratic
National Chairman. Sanford remains, however, the
definition of a dark horse.

Milton Shapp
Governor Milton Shapp of Pennsylvania is the first

Jewish candidate for President. He has been looked upon
as a favorite son trying to retain Pennsylvania's 178
delegates to next year's Democratic convention. Access
magazine, a journal of media reform, reports some
aileged shady dealinps on the part of the governor when
he owned a cable TV system in Pennsylvania. The
Securities and Exchange Commission is investigating.

Sargent Shriver
Sargent Shriver, McGoverii's (last) 1972 running mate,

ran the Peace Corps. He has received wide publicity for
being related to the Kennedy family. When asked how
he expected to refute charges that he was a stalking
horse for Senator Edward Kennedy (D-Massachusetts),
he said, "I don't."

Morris Udall
Representative Morris Udall of Arizona is the only

member of the House in the running. Udall, who was th<
first candidate to announce, believes in the
federalization of welfare and national health insurance.
He recently spoke in favor of "a shortterm federal loan
guarantee for taxable municipal bonds" to be available
for all cities that need it. In addition to Bayh and Harris,
Udall is actively seeking New Democratic Coalition
support, and has done repeated mailings to NDC people.

ial bombardment of rhetoric will start hitting us. So you might as well be prepared wi

year. There are already a baker's dozen of announced or newrly announced cadi

wing:

The Electoral
Process

Something now about the process. Both major parties
will hold primaries in some 27 states. That's an increase
from 23 in 1972 and more than twice the number of
primaries as ini 1968. The other states will generally
select their delegates by "convention". This means that
caucuses will be held to determine support of candidates
in local districts, representatives of the caucuses will be
sent to larger caucuses, until finally at a statewide
convention, delegates are elected to attend the national
conventions - the Democrats in New York Oity and the
Republicans in Kansas CQty.

Each state's regulalions are different, making for an
intricately tangled web of direct elecions, preference
elections (which are meaningless), appointmnent atf
delegates by state commltteemen, primaries in which

Democratic primary), and many variations on these.

New York State
In New York State, 274 delegates will be sent to the

Democratic convention. The process used for the State
will be as follows:

A delegate selection primary will be held on Aprili 6.
In that primary delegates pledge to support Individual
candidates (or uncommitted delegates, generally put
forward by regular organizations) will be on the ballot.
The candidates names will not appear next to the
delegates names. Every congressional district will elect
five or six delegates and two or three alternates. In this
way 80 percent of the 274 delegates will be selected.
The rest will be picked by the Democratic State
Committee, in accordance with their rules. The State
Committee will be picking twice as many delegates this
time as opposed to 1972. This will be a help to the
regular Democratic organization in its attempt to control
as many delegates as possible.

This year the New York primary fits very early into
the delegate selection process.

New Canmpaign
Reforn, Laws

Another new factor in this year's election will be the
new campaign reform laws. If they survive the
McCarthy-Buckley court challenge, they will don the
following:

-It will outlaw individual contributions to
presidential campaigns in excess of $1,000.

-It limits overall expenditures of candidates in the
primarnes and the general election.

-It utilizes the $1 federal tax checkoff to provide
matching funds for primary candidates who have been
able to show a measure of broadbased support.

-It takes financing out of the general election by
providing each major candidate with $20 million (Nixon
spent $62 million in 1972) and limiting overall
expenditures to that.

So, those are some of the things it might prove helpful
to know as we head into a Bicentennial presidential
election year. They seem to get longer every time.
McGovern announced for the November 1972 election
in January 1971 - and it worked. This time lots of other
candidates have the same idea. And the first primary,
New Hampshire, is two weeks earlier. Some people
complain that campaigns axe too long. But how long
does it take to wake up 210,000,000 apathetic people?

-Bill Canara.

George Wallace
Governor George Wallace of Alabama is running for

the fourth time. His campaign never closed down.
Wallace recently returned from a European trip designed
to give him credibility on foreign policy. His health
remalns in question; whether or not he can hold up for a
year of wheelchair campaigning is doubtful. But there s
more money than ever, and the campaign presses roil:
"Builets Didn't Stop Wallace in '72 and Lies Won't Stop
Himinl1976."

Ronald Reagan
At this point Ford's major opposition is coming from

former California Govemnor Ronald Reagan, who feels
that Ford's policies are not conservative enough. The
structure of the early Republican primaries and the

Meative competence of the two campaign organizations
msean we could have some surprises. Ford's campaign
seems to be floundering, and high campaign personnel
have resigned in frustration. His chief fundraiser is
leaving the campaign. And his campaign appearances

mem to have failed to spark enthusiasm. On the other
hand, Reagan's campaign team has many experienced
Republican professionals with experience in the Richard
Nixon and Barry Goldwater campaigns.. And the early
primaries in New Hampshire and Florida are golden
opportunities for a conservative. Vice President Nelson
Rockefeller, who has split from the Ford ticket, has not
cdosed his options for a possible Presidential run of his
own.

Independenit
Eugene McCarthy

Former Senator Eugene McCarthy (D-Minnesota) ran
a peace campaign in 1968 and toyed with running again
in 1972. McCarthy is going the long, arduous route of
getting on the ballot as an independent, which is almost
impossible in some states. He is also participating in a
challenge to the election reforms that were passed by
Congress in 1974. McCarthy and Senator James Buckley
(C-New York) have jointly brought this case to the
Supreme Court. They believe that the law interferes with
the right of an individual to freedom of speech in that it
limits his campaign contributions, and they also feel that
iluik law ic Hinacai trnwavif« inpiimbapnhj
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The Rise and Fall of the New Generation
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1nW Km R i dfiuf,
Thve ceovit iscast
nh dow one now wil ate be tat
As th present now wN aer be past
The order hsrmpM& Adin \
And td frw one now wl hater be has
For the Unas they are a'.

DOa

RBffing S Mane e elebrated its own
bicentenal, 200 _whin the put dit
yet. In n _ of t the m e has
atmI to powtday , t ba b it upon the most
crucial 06 r r culture as we have know it in
the lt decae. Wat has ned in this country is a
rsult of what b _ d polical, soally, and
muscal In this naio in the pst toen years. As Rolling
Stones to ady put It, lWhat we're bl about, reay,
is not a an event - the greatest mass
altion at p conscousne5 since the country
bega."

The nation% yovth in he lae* fiftiess and early sixties
were of apa breed. There wa the 'Rebel
Without a Ca_' theme in the youths' dew of

* themselves. Gis were xymbolic of a militant
identity*Wm the dentital election in 1960, John F.
Kennedy establised this country aa safdled, hghly
m eist It would seem Inevitable that the
spoiled, tbcatkd d ised In a perous cultue would
eventuall fi fiult In its structure.

Turning.Point

With Ienedy's death In 1963, the country was
lng toward a cultural and psychological dep on.
1he nation's youth were at a loss for an identity. It was
then tat tumors began about four mop-tops *om
Engand who called themselves beetles, and who played
really fod music. With the wava of nhe Beatef in
A-erica in 1964, the youth of this country were
brought together on a common, difet cause. lbse
four young men didn't dress in x as most bands
did in thow days. The hair was long, an obvious change
and that on conformity to the "older veneration."
They won different, yet they could be Identified with.
And tbey played great, unt I musIc that almost
any one could readily velate to. except the older
generation. He was the ning of the
counter-culture; the seed of a flower that would
gx ally rise, b , dwindle, and finally lie limp on
the some ground that bore it.

The Beatles were the catalyst, but the Vietnam War
Ts the causal anation of wbat history wfll regard as
the turbulent, revolutionary 1960's Protest sonf, which
were always a part of this nation's culture, began to
emerg; the loni were yrelated to the youth of
this country. Dylan pophd that we'd better watch
out, because "the times they were a n'." A new
des had been added to the staaus-quo that had
been the yto o f esyda ie. Msi (and I use
the temb rater loosely)b , began _ inging q ke
wfldfikma. Music cared the m e Uhat thg an't
a at e m. _ sad praid
for so wu now under attack Te tme for a now

concuses had come and dnrp proved to be the most
covient pathway.

Ream ey emking, the drg cultu sp" g up
oeigt Flower children em ed an laving, an

robet people who just wanted to live in love and

pow. For some it worked. Hoot Ambury, between
1965 and 1968, was a virtuaUp But it was not

bit, because there were too many outside forest
acting upon the flower cbildrn. And the neei for an
esape from the war and from the "othbere wm
still prevalent. Drug usage continued to Inc . The

hancement and escape from the "other' world was
trught absout by a new emp on mui- Rock and

Rol w» now jut 'Rock'; the 'RoB was left haming
with the old moas and valuesh Rock music could no
be maneuvered to fit the tmes - and thus the

orgence of "acid rock."
Timothy ,eazy's add generation bl ed the

revolutionary motto, "Tune In, Tum On, Drop Out."
Grace Stick of the Jefferson Aiplane urpd everyone to
"feed your head." Drup had reated yet another
dimension to an already established counterculture.
With the term "generation gp,p" the separation between
the esablhment and the nation's youth was complete.

Give Peace a Chance
Peacehl demontios againt the war brought

others into 'the cause," and the counter-culture was
rapidly expanding. Music was now created for the bead;
to expand the minl. The forcefulness and rawness of it
exhibited a strong, almost overpowering sexuality.
Sexual taboos were abandoned. The Sexual Revolution
had erupted upon the country with the force and grace
of a sledgehammer

he event which cne the satin outlook of this
ew geation' of o t and liberalim to

one of and Ion w the result of one
Incident - the Kent Staft e.

The sme p p ged from the front page of
every major nowspeper and ine the country; the
horrifying picture of the aweHstkken girl leaning over a
dead college student, murded by the government. That
single picture coveyed to di who saw It exactly what
was intended when the National Guard was ordered to
take action; if you oppoae the government, this will be
the consequence. No one had to spell it out. The
incident and the pietur had been driven into the
nation's unconscious, and the m -es conveyed.

The Darwkest Hour
As the mese dwindled slowly from a csous

level to a sub ious one, a most unfortunate pair of
events further shattered what little remained of the
counterculture. JXmi Hendrix and Janis Joplin, who
both began their careers at The Monterey Pop Festival
and were later a part of the biggest cultural and musical
phenomenon ever, Woodstock, were dead from
overdoses of drugs. Yet another aspect of what was once
a trademark of a new culture was now be o n a
different light. If dmw could kin two superstars, they
could kil anyone. Where did this leave the Woodstock
Generation; There were two alternatives. The first would
be to attempt to restore the level of consciousness that
prevailed prior to the turn of the decade. The second,
and more feasible, would be to leave it all behind and
look for something new. New music, new politics and
new idols. The supposed termination of U.S.
involvement in Vietnam dissolved the capsule that held
the youths devoted to that cause together. The flower
children, hippies, yippies, and "new generation" were
quickly becoming a thing of the past.

As a result, trends began to change. Men's hair was
getting progressively shorter - and neater. Music was
changing drastically. Acid rock was almost nonexistant,
The Beatles had since broken up, and there were no
major recording artists worth anyones admiration. Music
had become just music. There were no more messages
being conveyed, or prophets to be idolized. As a
consequence, the nation's youth were beginning to
regard music as something to dance to; as something that
should be pleasant to listen to. The re-emergence of
singers of the pre-rock generation, most notably Paul
Anka, Frankie Valli, and Neil Sedaka, brought back
memories and feelings of the pre-Beatles er>. They have
subsequently capitalized on the pathetic state of music
and, more importantly, the sadly misled post-Woodstock
generation.

Observing this country midway through the 70's,
many things are apparent that are readily recognized
but still not fully understood. The capitalists have taken
over the minds and bodies of what was once a
counter culture. People are once again concerned with
the Almighty DOlr. Gone are the days of "love and
peace." Here are the das of "Wine and Roses." Clothing
has gotten more oWnsevative. Torn, ragged jeans have
been replaced by the (20 pre-washed variety. The lyrics
of today's most popular dance sonw could have been
written by chimpanzees in heat. And the country is
being run by a complete non-entity; a man who is in
office by default. The question now Is not so much how
we got to this state of plastic normality, but whether or
not it is too late to get the hell out.o

*I

The new sexuality found its place in other areas
besides music. Clothing styles changed drastically.
Women's skirts rose to barely a millimeter below their
vital parts; the bra was out, and necklines could hardly
be considered necklines any more. And jeans became the
universal trademark of a new generation.

The big question now was how long it could last.
Men's hair couldn't get any longer. Sexual permisiveness
couldn't become any freer. Drugs could never become
more rampant. And music certainly couldn't get any
louder. So where could this new generation go from
here?

The first major rock festival was TIe Monterey Pop.
Festival in 1967. It marked the first full-scale event that
was living proof of the existance of a counter-culture.
Music had brought together an entirely new era that
disardd Bvirtually all morals and values of the
etablishment.. But in order for this now generation to
be complete, it needed to expand its boundaries to other
a , most importantly, politics.

Both Robert Kennedy and Gene McCarthy
represented the new politics - neither made it to the
November election to oppose Richard Nixon.
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